
                         COVID 19 FACT SHEET for DUMMIES & THE MEDICALY MIS-INFORMED  

                        By Graham Healy (Bachelors in Med-Science final year before masters) 

 

1) Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin have a proven cure rate of CV 19 (80 to 100%) 

Reference Professor Robert Clancy  

 Professor Clancy holds a B.Sc.Med (Hons)and a MB.BS (Hons) from the University of Sydney, and a PhD 

from Monash University. He is a Fellow of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians (FRACP) and the 

Royal College of Pathologists of Australia (FRCPA). 

Robert Llewellyn Clancy AM is an Australian clinical immunologist and a pioneer in the field of mucosal 

immunology. He is known for his research and development of therapies for chronic obstructive pulmonary 

disease, commonly known as emphysema. 

References: 

https://centrefordigestivediseases.com/team/professor-robert-llewellyn-clancy/  

https://omny.fm/shows/mornings-with-gareth-parker/professor-robert-clancy-responds-to-craig-kellys-

c 

https://www.abc.net.au/radio/newcastle/programs/drive/robert-clancy-hydroxychloroquine/13127348 

 

2)Covid 19 is not a very virulent disease  

Evidence does not support these measures. The limited virulence of the SARS-CoV-2 virus for 

the vast majority of the population is now well established from the latest international data 

sets. When one also considers the serious limitations of PCR Covid swab tests for population 

screening and the resultant lack of clarity concerning the definitions of ‘Covid Cases’ and so 

called ‘Covid Deaths’, especially in the setting of Residential Aged Care, the policies of the 

Victorian government raise serious questions, requiring an urgent review and a broad 

independent inquiry. 

Reference Covid medical Doctors network: 

https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/about-covid-medical-network/declaration-statement.aspx 

3)PCR Testing give false +vs and should be never used to test for disease and results are 

totally mis-interpreted > 

Kary Mullis (inventor of PCR) talking about mis-interpretation of PCR testing in general 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWOJKuSKw5c 

Further references :  

https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/coronavirus-facts/pcr-tests/faqs.aspx  

 

4)FACE Masks ?  

The DOH document written by the Infection Control Expert Group (ICEG) cited a 2015 

Randomised control study of 1607 Vietnamese health workers (BMJ Open. 2015;5(4):e006577) 

which cautioned against the use of cloth masks due to a 13 times increased risk of Influenza-

like-Illness (viral respiratory infections) due to using cloth masks compared with not wearing a 

https://centrefordigestivediseases.com/team/professor-robert-llewellyn-clancy/
https://omny.fm/shows/mornings-with-gareth-parker/professor-robert-clancy-responds-to-craig-kellys-c
https://omny.fm/shows/mornings-with-gareth-parker/professor-robert-clancy-responds-to-craig-kellys-c
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/newcastle/programs/drive/robert-clancy-hydroxychloroquine/13127348
https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/about-covid-medical-network/declaration-statement.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWOJKuSKw5c
https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/coronavirus-facts/pcr-tests/faqs.aspx


mask 

references: 

https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/coronavirus-facts/masks/overview.aspx  

 

5)Letter by Medical Doctors to TGA demanding “real Evidence”  banning Hydroxychloroquine 

(HCQ) for the use in Covid-19 Illness presentations and thereby criminalizing its use by doctors ?WHY ? 

https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/open-letters/overview.aspx  

 

6) Dr Simone Gold Medical Doctor and Lawyer  

https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.com/media/video/ 

https://youtu.be/4m44_lH6XkA  

 

7)Deaths from the cv19 vaccine 

 https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/329-deaths-9516-other-injuries-reported-

following-covid-vaccine-cdc/ 

 

8) Gastroenterologist Professor Thomas Borody says Ivermectin used in conjunction with two 

other drugs is making it look like “corona is very simple to kill”. The drug is Federal Drug Agency 

and World Health Organisation approved; it is widely used for parasitic infections and is being 

cited and prescribed as treatment against the deadly coronavirus 

https://youtu.be/F6A6RFDprIs  

 

9) MUST WATCH Debunking the Narrative With Prof Dolores Cahill 

https://www.facebook.com/ifpdolorescahill  

Professor Cahill University profile  

Prof. Dr Dolores Cahill is a world-wide renowned expert in high-throughput proteomics technology 

development and automation, high content protein arrays and their biomedical applications, 

including in biomarker discovery and diagnostics. Prof. Cahill pioneered this research area at the 

Max-Planck-Institute of Molecular Genetics in Berlin, Germany, and holds several international 

patents in this field with research, biomedicine and diagnostic applications. 

 

This List I will continue to build to “FACT CHECK” the SO CALLED “FB FACT CHECKERS” and the 

unqualified misinformation on these various subjects references given are by highly qualified 

medical experts in their various fields. 

Unfortunately it seems that the government instrumentalities and medical bureaucrats are void 

of any balanced foundational medical evidence or proportionate responses, it seems all have 

become political rather than based on medical scientific fact and current medical data.    

The OBJECTIVE SEEMS TO INSTILL FEAR in the population? What you may very well ask what is 

the rationale for all the Fear mongering and paranoia?  

https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/coronavirus-facts/masks/overview.aspx
https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/open-letters/overview.aspx
https://www.americasfrontlinedoctors.com/media/video/
https://youtu.be/4m44_lH6XkA
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/329-deaths-9516-other-injuries-reported-following-covid-vaccine-cdc/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/329-deaths-9516-other-injuries-reported-following-covid-vaccine-cdc/
https://youtu.be/F6A6RFDprIs
https://www.facebook.com/ifpdolorescahill
https://people.ucd.ie/dolores.cahill


That is in no way based of the TRUTH or the scientific MEDICAL FACTS! 

Graham Healy . 

former lead Senator for Queensland(may 2019) Rise up Australia Brisbane   

(Final Year bachelors  Med-Science followed by Masters in 2022 .) 

P.S. Critical thinking has gone out the door and been replaced by media HYPE and 

exaggerations based on emotional over-reactions FUELED BY FEAR of a dreaded disease(that 

isn’t any virulent then the common flue) these crazy reactions are politically motivated and 

definitely not scientific in any way shape or form.  

The decimating of the Australian economy and complete over reaction to Cv19 as only racked 

up more debt upon the citizens of Australia to the total tune of 7.5 trillion dollars. 

  http://australiandebtclock.com.au/ as our Government bureaucrats never lost one red cent 

over 2020 plunging Australia far deeper into debt . 2021 going to be a debt crisis I believe due 

to the complete mismanagement of the cv19 in a unprecedented disproportional response. 
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